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Compound Interest, according to conventional wisdom, possesses seemingly magical powers to

build wealth. For the vast majority of us, however, the magic becomes a shattering disappointment

because we simply donÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t understand how wealth building really works.Will Duffy clearly

separates the fantasy from reality by laying out ten financial truths that enable us to build and

protect our wealth.Ã¢â‚¬Å“Will DuffyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Ã¢â‚¬Ëœ10 Financial TruthsÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ expose the

major practical flaws in the theory of compound interest. Now you can recognize these pitfalls and

roadblocks and change direction. This is the first step towards receiving consistent positive returns

over time. This is where true long-term financial security begins.Ã¢â‚¬Â•Ã¢â‚¬â€œfrom the

Foreword by Ed Slott, CPA and New York Times Bestselling AuthorÃ¢â‚¬Å“Fully understood and

applied correctly, uninterrupted compound interest is the Eighth Wonder of the World. The best part

is that you can experience uninterrupted compound interest in your life by following just a few easy

steps, but very few know what those steps are. Will Duffy hits the ball out of the park with these ten

enlightening truths about this foundational financial concept.Ã¢â‚¬Â•Ã¢â‚¬â€œBryan S. Bloom,

CPA and author of Confessions of a CPA Ã¢â‚¬â€œ Why What I Was Taught To Be True Has

Turned Out Not To BeÃ¢â‚¬Å“Will Duffy has done a great job of helping you look at some partial

truths that are in the marketplace and gain Ã¢â‚¬Å“the rest of the storyÃ¢â‚¬Â• so that you can

make better decisions with your own money.Ã¢â‚¬Â• Kim D. H. Butler, Founder, Prosperity

Economics MovementDonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t wait another day to regain control of your hard-earned

savings.Have you been kept in the dark about how wealth building really works? Knowledge is

power. The truth will set you free. This is not a game of chance, unless you choose it to be. Take

control of your financial plan today.
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Wealthy friends recommended this book, so I had high expectations and read it in one sitting. My

first impression was skepticism which turned to anger as I saw the charts and followed the math. I'll

never think the same way I did before reading it and I'll always wonder why Dave Ramsey or Suze

Orman never talk about these 10 items in this way. Will Duffy does a refreshingly simple and

focused job of exposing various costs, losses and interruptions to traditional investment vehicles

that are not hidden but strangely never talked about. I ordered the second book as well. This is

strong, important wealth building information that I must share with my kids and anyone I care

about. I payed $8 for $MM of estate saving information. I'm angry that I didn't know this info sooner

but happy I got it now!

Will does an awesome job putting together an enjoyable and concise read on the vital truths of

Compound Interest. I am sure glad I am reading this while I am in my 20's so I can put all this

guidance to better use! Cannot wait for the next book in his series.

This book provides easy to understand, basic, foundational truths about investing I have never seen

anywhere else.And at $7.99 could save you hundreds of thousands of dollars and make a huge

difference in you and your families financial security.Do not pass this one up because it's not just

highly recommended - This book is mandatory reading.

I use Will as my financial advisor and couldn't buy this book fast enough. Highly knowledgable but

simplified enough for anyone to understand fully. Excellent book!!

This book is a concise read and easily accessible to even financial novices. Will Duffy explains with



clear illustrations and examples some of the commonly overlooked factors in investing that can

have significant negative impact on how much your money grows. Read it. You won't be

disappointed.

Will Duffy is a leading expert in the country on the subject of compound interest and

collateralization. As a former practicing CPA, I saw people losing tens of thousands of dollars in

taxes for the very reasons Will writes about. This book is a

ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“must-readÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• for anyone interested in growing and preserving their

hard-earned money. I can't wait for the next book in "The Other Side of the Coin" series!

Great book with straight forward analysis and examples. It would be worth twice as much if it

included one more chapter of principles to minimize losses (e.g. 401k, buy and hold, no load funds,

etc). A great book and worthy read nonetheless.

This book is vitally important, especially for the young investor. It provides good insights on the

reality of reaching your financial goals. It could have been a little meatier.
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